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The two nurses sobbed as they knelt on the ground. “Ms. Blackwood was supposed to treat the wound 

for Mr. Zachary but he's not around. Then, she saw Ms. Lindberg was lying on the bed with blood all 

over her body. Therefore, she was trying to clean her wounds. Little did she know that she would get 

treated so badly by Ms. Lindberg. Fortunately, you guys appeared in the nick of time. Otherwise, Ms. 

Blackwood would've lost her life.” 

 

“She is such a vicious woman! How could she stabbed the whole needle into Ms. Blackwood's face. Is 

she trying to disfigure Ms. Blackwood?” 

 

“Ms. Blackwood is a pretty young woman. How is she going to go out and meet people if half of her face 

is destroyed?” 

 

“What did Ms. Blackwood do wrong? She was just here to get Mr. Zachary and Ms. Elisa treated. Why 

does Ms. Lindberg keep bullying her again and again? Why does she have to put Ms. Blackwood to 

death? Isn't she too ruthless?” 

 

“During the time when Ms. Elisa was feeling unwell, Ms. Blackwood stayed in the hospital to heal her 

despite her injury. She even fainted outside of the ward. Besides, when Mr. Jamison and Ms. Elisa fell 

down the stairs, Ms. Blackwood rushed forward to save them without hesitation and injured herself.” 

 

“Ms. Blackwood has been taking care of the Nacht family and treating them with all her heart. And yet 

she is repeatedly mistreated at the Nacht residence. Now, she nearly lost her life! How could you bear to 

see it?” 

 

The two of them were crying and complaining one after another as if Cynthia was the most unjustly 

treated person on earth. 

 

Those who didn't know the truth would definitely feel sorry for Cynthia if they heard it... 



 

Mrs. Rawlston was taken aback by their reactions. For a moment, she was at a loss for what to say. 

 

“Mr. Nacht...” Right then, Taylor rushed over and saw his daughter like that. He teared up. “If you didn't 

stand up for my daughter and me today, it would be too embarrassed for me to live!” 

 

“This is ridiculous!” Henry's face turned livid with rage. He pointed at Charlotte and bellowed angrily, 

“Drag this crazy woman out of here! And never let her step in the Nacht residence again!” 

 

“Yes.” 

 

His bodyguards then held the chain around Charlotte's wrist and tried to drag her out. 

 

There were thunders roaring outside. Charlotte's head was splitting. She kept struggling and resisting 

with all her might as if she was a lioness on the loose. The bodyguards couldn't even hold her down. 

 

Henry waved his hands, the other bodyguards charged at her immediately. 

 

Charlotte got into a fight with them. That scene was quite intense. 

 

Spencer thought Charlotte seemed strange. Thus, he hurriedly advised, “Mr. Nacht, something doesn't 

seem right...” 

 

Before Spencer could finish his sentence, Charlotte suddenly rushed forward and reached out her hand. 

She grabbed Henry by his throat. “Silly old bugger, I'll kill you!” 

 

Henry widened his eyes in surprise... 



 

Spencer immediately stopped her but Charlotte knocked him down on the ground. 

 

At that moment, Henry's wheelchair was falling downstairs... 

 

Everyone was dumbstruck and almost stopped breathing. 

 

At this critical moment, a figure rushed over and blocked the wheelchair in time. 

 

Zachary pushed Henry's wheelchair back and hugged Charlotte tightly to stop her from acting crazily... 

 

In the meantime, the bodyguards were still trying to rush over and take Charlotte down. Zachary roared 

furiously, “Get lost!” 

 

The bodyguards were shocked by his aura. They took a step back and didn't dare to go forward. 

 

Cynthia shot a look at the nurses and signaled them. They immediately crawled over and complained, 

“Mr. Zachary, this woman bullied Ms. Blackwood just now...” 

 

“Say one more word and I'll cut off your tongue.” 

 

Zachary shot them a death stare, including Cynthia. 

 

Cynthia could feel a shiver down her spine. Feeling panicked, she slumped on the floor... 

 

“She is insane! This is too outrageous!” Henry finally regained his composure. Then, he ordered angrily, 

“Throw that woman...” 



 

“Enough!” Zachary finally exploded with rage. “This is my house. I have the final say. If you don't like the 

way it is, feel free to go back. If you're going to stay, please just shut up and stop meddling in anything!” 

 

“Zachary, you...” 

 

“Haven't you caused enough trouble already?” 

 

Zachary yelled, infuriated. With that, he spat a mouthful of blood. 


